






Rum pillow

Created by Rosana Recchia
Size: 15.75” x 15.75”
Level of difficulty: Intermediate

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton Maxcolor 
4/6
4 balls color #7727 perssimon
2 balls in each color #7738 coffee, #5073 
petroleum, and #5718 army green
Crochet hook E/3.5mm
3 transparent flower shaped buttons
Measuring tape, and scissors.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc

Front
Crochet back and forth using the 
tapestry crochet technique.
Use color #7727 perssimon.
Ch 69 + 1 to turn.
Row 1: 1 sc into the second chain from 
hook, 1 sc in each chain.
Rows 2 - 4: ch 1, 1 BLsc in each sc.
Row 5:ch 1, 30 BLsc, finish the 30th st 
with color #7738 espresso, 9 BLsc, finish 
the 9th st with color #7727 perssimon, 
30 BLsc.
Continue following chart 1, switching 
colors accordingly.
Once chart is completed, make 2 
rounds in sl st: 1 rnd using color #7738 
espresso, and 1 rnd with color #5073 
petroleum.

Back (make 2 panels)
Use color #7727 perssimon.
Crochet back and forth.
Ch 69 + 3 to turn and follow chart 2.
Make 1 panle with 36 rows and 1 panel 
with 38 rows.

Contour
Use color #7727 perssimon. Follow 
chart 3, joining front and both backs. 
Note: leave an horizontal opening 
facing each other on the back. Make 
3 chain loops with 38 chains each and 
then sew buttons mirroring them.



Stitch key

 ch

 sc

BLsc (sc in the back loop only)

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 7727

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 7738

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 5073

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 5718

 sl st

mirror chart
Chart 1 - Front

Chart 2 - back

Chart 3 - Contour



Nautical pillow

Created by Anita Eskelsen (crochet) and 
Silvia Maria Koerich Bernardi (sewing)
Size: 19.75” x 19.75”
Level of difficulty: Intermediate

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton Maxcolor 
4/6
2 balls color #2856 navy
Crochet hook E/3.5mm
Navy blue fabric to make pillow: 1 square 
panel: 20.5” x 20.5” and 2 rectangles 22.5” 
x 10.75” each.
1 21.75” navy blue zipper
1 19.75” x 19.75” pillow insert
Sewing machine, sewing thread and 
needle
Measuring tape, and scissors.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
round: rnd

Front
Make a magic ring and follow chart. End 
with 1 rnd in sc.

Fabric pillow
Sew the zipper in one of the sides of 
the square panel (20.5”). Use pins to 
secure panels, right side facing right 
side. Sew pillow. If necessary, trim zipper. 
Use the zig zag option to finish pillow. 
Turn inside out and iron piece. Sew 
the crochet front onto pillow. Insert 
polyester stuffing or pillow insert.

Continue increasing
to a total of 26 rows

 magic ring

Chart - front

Stitch key

ch

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 2856

dc

sl st
sc





Pillow with cables

Created by Mariane Machado
Size: 21.75” x 21.75”
Level of difficulty: Advanced

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton 4/6
4 balls color #20 natural
Knitting needles US10/6mm or size to 
obtain gauge
1 off-white pillow 21.75” x 21.75”
5 transparent buttons with 4 holes
Measuring tape, and scissors.

Gauge: 12 S x 20 R = 4”/10 cm in Reverse 
St st using needles US10/6mm.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
st/sts: stitches
CO: cast on
BO: bind off
CN: cable needle
rep: repeat 

CO 82 sts and follow chart 1. 

Finishing: sew sides and insert pillow. 
Sew buttons at the bottom to join sides, 
leave 13.75” open.

Chart 1 - Pillow with cables

Stitch key

 = purl
 = knit

 = 2/2 RPC - sl 2 sts onto cn, hold in back, k2, p2 from cn

 = 2/2 LC - sl 2 sts onto cn, hold in front, k2, k2 from cn

 = 2/2 RC - sl 2 sts onto cn, hold in back, k2, k2 from cn

 = k2tog
 = yo

 = skp: sl 1, k1, pass sl st over

 = 2/1 RPC - sl 1 st onto cn, hold in back, k2, p1 from cn

 = 2/1 LPC - sl 2 sts onto cn, hold in front, p1, k2 from cn

re
pe

at
 3

x

1

37

73

3

39

75

5

41

77

7

43

79

9

45

81

11

47

83
85
87

13

49

15

51

17

53

19

55

21

57

23

59

25

61

27

63

29

65

31

67

33

69

35

71

repeat 1x
Even rows: knit the knit sts and purl the purl sts.



Checkered pillow with cables

Created by Mariane Machado
Size: 21.75” x 21.75”
Level of difficulty: Advanced

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton 4/4
1 ball color #20 natural
Knitting needles US8/5mm or size to 
obtain gauge
1 insert pillow 19.75” x 19.75”
Measuring tape, and scissors.

Gauge: 14 S x 21 R = 4”/10 cm in St st 
using needles US8/5mm.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
st/sts: stitches
CO: cast on
BO: bind off
CN: cable needle
rep: repeat

Make 2 identical panels.
CO 92 sts and follow chart. 

Assembly and finishing: join parts and 
insert pillow before closing completely.

Tassel (make 4)
Cut 33 strands to 6.25”, tie them in 
the center leaving extra tail to tie, 
fold them in half and tie several times 
approximately 0.5” from the edge and 
secure with a knot. Join tassels in each 
corner of the pillow.

Pattern

re
pe

at
 4

x

Stitch key

 = purl
 = knit

repeat 1x
Even rows: knit the knit sts and purl the purl sts.

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
29

 = 4/4 RC - sl 4 sts onto cn, hold in back, k4, k4 from cn

 = 4/4 LC - sl 4 sts onto cn, hold in front, k4, k4 from cn





Green meadow throw blanket

Created by Mariane Machado
Size: 49” x 41.5”
Level of difficulty: Advanced

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton 4/6
14 balls color #5718 army green
Knitting needles US8/5mm or size to 
obtain gauge
Measuring tape, and scissors

Gauge: 12 S x 15 R = 4”/10 cm in Garter st 
using needles US8/5mm.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
st/sts: stitches
CO: cast on
BO: bind off
CN: cable needle
rep: repeat 
dec: decreases
inc: increases
RS: right side
WS: wrong side
Garter Stitch: Knit or purl every row. 
Every 2 rows = 1 ridge.
Stockinette Stitch: Knit RS rows and Purl 
WS rows.
Reverse Stockinette Stitch: Purl RS rows 
and Knit WS rows.

CO 172 sts.
Work 6 rows in Garter st and then 
work as follows: 
7 sts = Garter st, 1 st in Reverse St st, 12 
sts = chart 1, 1 st in Reverse St st, 12 sts 
= chart 2, 60 sts = chart 2, 12 sts = chart 
1, 60 sts = chart 2, 12 sts = chart 1,1 st in 
Reverse St st, 7 sts = Garter st
End with 6 rows in Garter st.



Chart 2 - Motif

1 (RS)

3

5

7

189

4

6

8
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(WS)  2

re
pe

at

repeat 5x

Stitch key

 = purl
 = knit

 = slip the long yo

 = the long yo and the first knit stitch closed together

 = the third knit st and the long yo closed together knitwise from the left to the right.

 = in row 5, insert needle in the second St st of row 1, elongated yo, k3,
insert needle into the same place and makeanother elongated yo.
drop yo
elongated yo and the first knit st closed tog knitwise.
the third knit st and the elongated yo closed tog knitwise from left to right.

Chart 1 - Cables

re
pe

at
 8

x

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23

 = 3/3 LC - sl 3 sts onto cn, hold in front, k3, k3 from cn

 = 2/1 LPC - sl 2 sts onto cn, hold in front, p1, k2 from cn

 = 2/1 RPC - sl 1 st onto cn, hold in back, k2, p1 from cn

Even rows: knit the knit sts and purl the purl sts.





Maxi Natural Pillow

Created by Maristela Barbosa
(@pragentemiuda)
Size: 19.75” x 19.75”
Level of difficulty: Advanced

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton 4/6
5 balls color #20 natural
Crochet hook 10.5/6.5 mm
Rectangular cardboard base 4” x 4.75”
Measuring tape, and scissors.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
half double crochet: hdc
double crochet: dc
treble crochet: tr
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Note: use 2 strands held together 
through the entire work.

Chart 1
Ch 43 + 1 to turn
Crochet in the round. Close rnds with 1 sl 
st.
Rnd 1: start at the second chain from 
hook, 1 hdc, sk 1 st, *(1 sc, 1 hdc) in the 
same base st, sk 1 st* rep from * to * 21 
more times, (1 sc, 1 hdc, 1 sc, 1 hdc) in the 
last chain, and on the other side of the 
foundation chain, rep from * to * 22 more 
times and (1 sc, 1 hdc) in the chains of 
the beginning. Close with 1 sl st.
Rnd 2 (WS): ch 1, *sk 1 hdc, (1 sc, 1 hdc) 
in the next base st* rep from * to * 
around. Make 1 hdc in the chains of the 
beginning.
Rep rnds 1 and 2 alternating between RS 

and WS until you have a total of 6 rnds 
(see chart).
Rnd 7: ch 1, 1 sc in each base st.
Rnds 8 - 11: ch 1, 1 sc in the back loop only 
in each base st.
Fasten off.

Join yarn into the front loops of rnd 11.
Rnd 11: *1sc, ch 5, sk 7 sts, 1 sc in the front 
loop of Rnd 8, ch 5, sk 7 sts* rep from * 
to 8 around. Fasten off. Join yarn in the 
front loop of the first sc of rnd 11: 1 sc, ch 
5, sk 7 sts, 1 sc into the back loop of Rnd 
8, ch 5, sk 7 sts rep from * to 8 around. 
Fasten off.
Continue following chart 1.

Tassel: Wrap yarn 10x around the 
cardboard base, tie them in the center 
leaving extra tail to tie, fold them in half 
and secure with a knot into the 2 chains 
on front, pull edges and release (1 tassel) 
repeat as many times it is required.

Chart 2
Join yarn at any corner next to the last 
rnd of chart 1. Work in the front loop of 
the single crochet.
Rnd 1: 8 sl sts, ch 5, sk 1 st, *7 sl sts, ch 5, 
sk 1 base st* rep from * to * 3 more times,  
16 sl sts, ch 5, sk 1 st, rep from * to * 4 
more times, end with 8 sl sts. Fasten off. 
Make 3 twisted cords using 4 strands 
held together (19.75”), make a knot on 
each edge. distribute 4 knots evenly 
spaced on each cord. Join one cord on 
each side of the pillow into the 3 central 
loops of chart 2. Make 2 more cords and 
join one tassel into each edge.

Tassel: Wrap yarn 45x around the 
cardboard base, tie them in the center 
leaving extra tail to tie, fold them in half 
and tie several times approximately 0.5” 
from the edge and secure with a knot 
repeat as many times it is required. Join 
one cord on each corner, joining 2 cords 
on each side of the pillow.



Chart 2

Chart 1
Ch 43 + 1 to turn

Work in the chains
into the sc rnds

Join tassels into
chains on front

Alternate rnds
1 rnd = RS
1 rnd = WS

Alternate rnds
1 rnd = RS
1 rnd = WS

Stitch key
ch

sl st

sc

dc

sc in the back loop only

sc into the loop in the back of the base st

hdc

FPhdc (front post hdc)

hdc in the back loop only

Popcorn st with 4 dc

Popcorn st with 5 tr

Repeat from * to * 1 more time





B&W basket

Created by Mari Gente Miuda
Size: 13.5” dia x 12” height (with handles)
Level of difficulty: Intermediate

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton Maxcolor
6 balls color #8990 black
1 ball color #8001 white
Crochet hook M/9 mm and E/3.5mm
2 12” thick cords as shown in the picture
Measuring tape, and scissors.

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
round: rnd

Note: use 3 strands held together 
through the entire work.

Base
Use color #8990 black. Make a magic 
ring and follow chart 1.

Body
Use color #8990 black and follow chart 2 
and then follow chart 3 switching colors 
accordingly. Last rnd: sl sts into the back 
loop. Fold this part and sew it.

Handles
Use 2 strands of color #8990 black held 
together. Follow chart 4 around the 
cord. Insert cord into basket and make 
a knot and a second knot 5.5” apart. Do 
the same on the other side.



Chart 1 - Base

Chart 4 - handle

Chart 2 - Body

Chart 3

 sc

Stitch key

 ch

dc

sl st

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 8990

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 8001

 sc in the back loop only

Repeat 1x

Chart 3

 magic ring





Moonlight basket

Created by Anita Eskelsen
Size: 8” dia x 7” height (with handles)
Level of difficulty: Easy

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton Maxcolor 
4/6
1 ball color #20 natural
Crochet hook E/3.5mm

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
back post sc: BPsc
4-dc cluster: 4 dc closed together in the 
same base st.
round: rnd
Crab st: sc from the left to the right
Waistcoat st: wst

Base
Crochet in the rnd. Close rnds with 1 sl st.
Ch 8, close ring. Follow chart 1, work as 
follows: 
Rnd 1: 12 sc into the ring.
Rnd 2: 2 scin each sc of rnd below.
Rnd 3: (1 sc, 2 sc in the same base st) 12x
Rnd 4 & 5: 1 sc in each sc. 
Continue following chart 1 with increases 
and rnds with no increases.
Total: 19 rnds.

Body
Follow chart 2.
Rnd 1: 120 sc in the back loop only and 
then 43 rnds in Waistcoat st. End with 1 
rnd in Crab st.

Chart 1 - base

Repeat 5x

Crochet in the round

~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~
Chart 2 - body

 Crab st~

 4-dc cluster

BPsc

 Natural Cotton

 sc
 sl st

Stitch key

 ch





Retro rug

Created by Mari Gente Miuda
Size: 54.5” x 32.75”
Level of difficulty: Intermediate

Material
Circulo Yarns - Natural Cotton Maxcolor 
4/6
6 balls color #7207 mustard
Natural Cotton Multicolor Premium
12 balls color #9900 sand
Crochet hook M/9mm

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc

Rug
Use 3 strands held together of each color 
to work in tapestry crochet.
Start with color #9900 sand.
Ch 66 + 3 to turn. Start row at the 5th ch 
from hook. End the next st with color 
#7207 mustard, 14 dc, switch to color 
#9900 sand, 6 dc, (14 dc with mustard, 
6 dc with sand)2x. Continue following 
chart changing colors accordingly. Make 
3 rnds in sc and 1 in sl sts in the short 
ends.

Natural Cotton Multicolor Premium 9900

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 7207

Sticth key

 ch

 dc

 sc
 sl st

Repeat 1x

Repeat 3x




